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SECTION 11 5219 – AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT

1.1 SUMMARY

A. Section Includes:

1. Offset ceiling plates.
2. Suspended ceiling projector mounting kit.
3. Coordination of ceiling plates and projector mounting kits shall be field coordinated with University Audio Visual Services, the Architect and the Contractor.

B. Building Services Identification Labeling – The University has adopted a comprehensive label identification for the distribution systems for all plumbing, fire protection, air, mechanical piping, electrical, fire alarm, controls, telecommunications, audio/visual, and security. The specific label colors, text, and directional flows for each component part are described in a single comprehensive table that is Chapter 5, Appendix A, Building Services Identification labeling. This labeling system must be part of any construction project, even those that are limited to a portion of a building or a single utility system.

1.2 OFFSET CEILING PLATES

A. Product: Model CMA-330 Offset Ceiling Plate; Chief Manufacturing (www.chiefmfg.com).

1.3 SUSPENDED CEILING KIT

A. Product: Model CMA-450 Suspended Ceiling Kit; Chief Manufacturing (www.chiefmfg.com).

END OF SECTION 11 5219